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briank@abnsonstrucking.com

https://www.abnsonstrucking.com

Our Mission Statement
AB and Sons Trucking was founded on the principles of honesty, integrity and professionalism. In this
industry there are a lot of service providers popping up that are only interested in your hard earned money,
they want you to sign 15+ page contracts stating that they now control you, your truck and your business.

Here at AB and Sons Trucking, we are in business to help America’s supply chain get freight moved and
to make you, the American truck driver successful, stay safe, compliant and profitable. I am not going to
ask you to sign a binding contract or tell you what you can and cannot do. I represent you and am here to
work for you. My passion for sales and dispatch led me to open this company. We will keep your truck
full with good rates, get you paid faster and help your business grow on your terms and company visions.

Full transparency and communication is what we stand by, and our reputation and customer relationships
speak for themselves on our ability to keep you moving and profitable. Our business follows all
government regulations and we will never double broker or take advantage of our valued customers. We
take great pride in our ethics and skill sets to keep trucks rolling and direct capacity to our customers.

On behalf of all of us here at AB and Sons Trucking, we would like to thank all of the hard working men
and women out on the roads for their sacrifices that it takes to keep America moving. Without trucks,
America stops. Thank you for all you do. We look forward to having you as a valued business partner.

Stay Safe, Stay Compliant and Stay Profitable!!

Brian Keith / Owner and founder of AB & Sons Trucking
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